
Louis Morris, a painter, residing at 303
Tehama street, fell from the roof of a
Government building at the Presidio yes-
terday and had his right thigh and right
arm broken.

Painter Is Badly Injured by a Fall.

Jeanette de Weys, a 16-year-old girl,
was sent to the Girls' Training Home
yesterday by Judge CabaniSs in order
that she may have another chance to
mend her ways. She was arrested in
Golden Gate Park three days ago in an
intoxicated condition and the records
showed that she had been taken into cus-
tody previously for the same offense. It
is stated that she is afflicted with dip-
somania.

Young Girl Has Drink Habit.

Suits for divorce for desertion were
filed

'by Mary E. Sexton against Daniel
Sexton, F. M. Appelbaum against Rose
Appelbaum and Mary C. Law against Eu-
gene Law, and Mathllde A. Cadogan
against Patrick Cadogan for failure to
provide.

Theodore Ferguson, who failed to pay
his divorced wife alimony amounting: to
$150 and $100 counsel fees, was adjudsred
guilty of contempt of court by Judge Mu-
rasky yesterday and sent to the County
Jail until he pays up.

Divorces were granted yesterday to
Katie T. Ott from Joseph E. Ott for neg-
lect, Virginia Thibault from Louis Thi-
bault for failure to provide. Mary Earle
from William F. Earle for failure to pro-
vide and Rosa Erwin from Abel Erwin
for cruelty.

Howard F. Brewer, champion amateur
swimmer of the United States, was grant-
ed a divorce from Matte E. Brewer by
Judge Troutt yesterday. He furnished
evidence proving that his wife had <left
him and refused to return. They were
married in 1899.

Mrs. Timmins brought a suit for di-
vorce, which was heard by Judge Hunt
yesterday. '¦ She was granted a decree on
the • ground: of. extreme .cruelty, |having
furnished evidence substantiating the
tale of the mirror and the accompany-
ing abuse and also of several .other acts
of cruelty. .

TXnOUNS' SUPERSTITIOUS.
Clara Timmins' ability to dodge missiles

thrown at her by her husband, Alexan-
der Timmins, while it brought her,free-
dom from bruises, did not save her from
the curses hurled at her by Timmln3
when he saw that his energy had been
wasted. When the glass struck the wall
behind ¦ his wife and was . shattered to
bits Timmins, after, using some very
strong language, said .to his wife:

"You have caused me seven years' bad
luck." • .

In the complaint 'filed by Rosenfeld at
that time he accused his wife of making
his life miserable by frequently flying into
tits of rage. He alleged that she first
gave evidence of possessing a violent
temper at the hotel at Catallna Island,
where they were spending their honey-

moon.
He charged that at the latter place she

created a scene by refusing to dine with
him. He alleged also that she did the
same thing at the Hotel Savoy in this
city. Rosenfeld charged further that his
wife frequently absented herself from
home on the plea that she wished to vis-
it friends and relatives and that upon In-
vestigation he found that she had not
spent her time in the manner described
by her. Itwas also alleged in this com-
plaint that Mrs. Rosenfeld had frequently
kicked her husband "in and out of bed."

TWe hearing of the motion for alimony
attracted considerable attention because
of the efforts made by young Rosenfeld
to conceal the amount of his income ;and
his rt-cital of various alleged extrava-
gant acts of his young wife. In denying

the truth of Rosenfeld' s charges Mrs. Ro-
senfeld asserted that her husband left
her without money or provision, and that
she was compelled to borrow clothes so
that she could appear incourt. The mat-
ter was never decided, for during the
hearing the news of the death of the
father of the plaintiff in New York was
received and the suit was dismissed. It
was rumored that tne young couple had
become reconciled and were living In
peace and harmony at their home, "2413
Washington street.

The Rosenf elds were married in May,
1SD7, and have two children, a boy and a
girl. By the terms- of the. will of th&
late John Rosenfeld his son receives an
allowance of $200 a month.

HAS QUICK TEMPER.

MaxL Kosenfeld and his wife, Agnes

S. Rosenfeld, are again in the throes of

a matrimonial dispute, and for a second
time have appealed to the divorce court
for a settlement of their differences. As

in the former instance, Kosenfeld is the

plaintiff and extreme cruelty is the
ground named. Kosenfeld is the son of

the late John M.Rosenfeld, the coal mer-
chant, and his wife is the niece of Col-
onel J. R. Smedberg, a well-known retired
army ofHcer.
In the complaint filed yesterday young

Rosenfeld alleges that his wife, through

her extreme cruelty, has caused him gTeat
mental anguish and bodily suffering. He
does not allege any specific act of cruel-
ty,simply using the iormula in the Code
of Civil .Procedure. The infelicities- of the
Rosenf elds were freely aired in Judge
Hunt's court last April during the prog-
ress of a hearing of a motion for alimony
pending the trial of the suit for divorce
orought by Rosenfeld.

Son of Deceased Coal Mer-
chant Again at Outs

With Spouse.

Charges Wife the Second
Time With Treating

-Him Cruelly.

MAX ROSENFELD
FILES NEW SUIT

The necessary papers for the with-
drawal of the deposit of $1540 to the credit
of the Hochstadter bequest fund have
been prepared in Judge Coffey's court
and'they'willbe presented to-day to the
officials of the San Francisco Savings Un-
ion. This course is necessary because the
bankbook has been lost and a court or-
der is required before the money will be
paid to Mayor. SchmltB and Superintend-
ent'of Schools Webster, as custodians of
the fund. The four colored pupils who
won scholarships in the recent competi-
tive examination will probably leave for
the Eastern universities in two or three
days. ¦

-

Eochstadter Sequest Fund.

Kate Mclntyre has been detained in the
CityPrison since the arrest of the two
defendants as a witness and it was de-
cided, at one time to charge her with be-
ing:an accessory, but she agreed to testify
for the prosecution and hence escaped.

On the morning of March 27 Millian.and
Buchanan went to the home of James Mc-
Intyre at 961 Bryant street when the old
man was alone in the house in search of
$700 which Milllanhad been told by Kate
Mclntyre, the old man's daughter, with
whom Millian lived, was kept in the
house. Mclntyre jwas brutally beaten by
the two defendants, who were forced to
hurriedy depart without the. money.

Joseph Milllan was convicted by a jury
in Judge Dunne's court yesterday on a
charge of assault to murder. He will be
sentenced \next Saturday. He was pre-
viously convicted, along with CharlesBuchanan, on a charge of burglary, and
Buchanan has yet to be tried on the
charge of assault to murder.

Joseph Millian, One of Aged James
Mclntyre's Assailants, to Pay

the Penalty.

CONVICTED ON CHARGE'
. OF ASSAUI/T TO MURDER

This is the story told by Mrs. Simpson
when she applied for a warrant for Clise's
arrest. Her love for her fighting hero
has turned to bitter hatred, and she now
expresses a desire to visit a heavy pun-
ishment upon him. The police have sent
broadcast a description of Clise, and par-
ticularly to Maine, where Clise formerly
lived. ,.;. .

Acting on Clise's advice -for the secondtime, Mrs. Simpson went to the Wells-
Fargo Bank and secured her money. Shedeposited the. coin in her, trunk, and
Thursday morning she" went out for a
street car ride. When the coast was clear
Clise, itIs alleged, entered the apartment,
forced the

'
trunk open and abstracted$1100. Why he did not take the remaining

$500, if he stole the balance of the $1700,
is a circumstance that puzzles the detec-
tives. At any rate Clise packed his valise
and in leaving the office of the lodging-
house informed the clerk that he was go-
ing to

-
the house of a friend. This was

about 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon, and
since that time Clise ha3 not been seen
by.any one fortunate enough

-
to know

him.

By the time Honolulu was reached Mrs.
Simpson blushingly told that she and
Clise -were engaged. Her friends con-
gratulated her upon her good fortune in
winning so valiant a fighter. Arrived
here Mrs.. Simpson found it convenient
to exchange her British money for good
American coin, and acting on the advice
of Clise she secured a draft on the Wells-
f^argo Bank for $1700. . The couple wereinseparable companions -on thp voyage
from the . islands, and when the Ventura
arrived here it was presumed by the oth-
er passengers that the wedding would
take. place without delay. ¦

When Clise and Mrs. Simpson entered
the lodging-house at 119 Third, street in
search of lodgings,Clise registered him-
self and companion as husband and wife.
This was. on Monday.

"Mrs. Simpson .is the widow of;a hotel-
kteper, and recently she decided to visit
America. She sold out the hotel and after
paying for her. passage to San
there was something like $1700 in English
sovereigns in,her wallet. On the steamer
she was introduced Jo Clise, who by rea-
son of the fact that he had seen active
service in South Africa was a sort of lion
among the 'passengers. Clise is a Cana-
dian and a glib talker. He thrilled his
auditors, it Is said, with hair-raising
yarns about kopjes bathed in the blood
of Boers slain by himself and companions
and of marvelous escapes from Dewet's
and Botha's men. He was caught several
times;, he said, and on, each occasion he
succeeded in escaping to the British lines
after experiencing many hazardous ad-
ventures. These stories of heroic acts
won .the heart of the widow, and she
grew confidential with Clise. Clise soon
learned, that his aged admirer had money,
and. he deemed it wise to cultivate her
acquaintance., j

Mrs. Mary Simpson, late of Sydney) N.
S.,W.,.who arrived here on-the steamfihip
Ventura a few days ago, mourns the loss
of 11100. She had $1700 when she. boarded
the steamer, and during the voyage she
became enamored of W. H. Clise, a scout
in;the. British army in South Africa,
whose, twenty-six years of life and hand-
some ..ruddy _ face won her admiration.
NowfClise is missing and with him. it is
alleged,

-
51100 of Mrs. Simpson's 'savings.

That explains why Mrs. Simpson was, like
Niobe,-- all.'.tears when she swore out a
warrant, yesterday for Clise's arrest.

Mrs. Mary Simpson Accuses
Her Former Admirer of

Robbing Her.

Courtship Commenced
on Briny Deep Ends

Disastrously.

TRUSTING WIDOW
LOSES HER COIN

Captain <;.- p. Strand, representing the Sub-
marine Mining Company of San Francisco,
made two tests yesterday with the dredger
which he brought up> on the eteamer Centen-nial." The dredger was launched and taken Intow behind the tug Bella, a course being takenalong the beach and finally a Ion? sweep backto the Centennial, where the dredger was
taken on board and a. cleanup made. This proi
cces was repeated in the afternoon. Captain
Strand- says that colors were found In abund-ance and that he Is quite satisfied with hiatest. The machine is the patent of Lee -D
Craig, who was here earlier In the s#fton*Craig found his machines, which are metalsluice boxes on wheels too heavy Ar anypower available in Nome to tow withsufficientrapidity. He consequently went outside and alighter machine was built and brought up by
Captain Strand. Last year Captain Strand
who was then master of the Santa Ana. founda dollar's worth of coarse gold on his anchor
This led him to take an Interest In Craig's
machine. Towing the machine from, a tug Isexperimental work, as the inventor Intended
to have an engine on the beach, and next sea-

The success of gold mining bv dredging
ir. California is encouraging other sec-
tions to engage in the same line of enter-prise. A large dredger is about to be in-
stalled on the Colorado River, fourteen
miles north from Yuba. The boat that
carries the dredge is 38x110 feet. A com-
pany has been at work some time install-
ing the plant. Ifthe river sands yield
as much gold as is expected the opera-
tions willbe extended and several dredg-
ers willbe constructed to work the river
bottom In various localities. The Hassa-
yampa River, In Arizona, is -also to bedredged for gold soon. A company has
been incorporated and preparations aremaking to begin work. One thousandacres of the river bed are reported to
have been acquired near

'

the Walnut
Grove district. Miners have been work-ing: in a desultory way on the rich bars
and gravel beds of the Hassayampa for
some years and the gross result has been
such as to encourage thorough exploita-
tion of the gravel by dredging. The Nome
Gold Digger has the following-account ofa test made to take up gold from the bot-
tom of the sea:

TWO KINDS OF DBEIKJIHG.

In Lyon County some new and Important
strikes have been made, while in Douglas
County a. lew miles youth of here, some o* the
richest gold specimens in the world have been
taken out. The cleanup of the Wedekind Jn
Reno will surprise the mining world when it is
made to-day. The mining revival has come
to stay and Nevada is many million dollars
better oS to-day than she was eighteen months
ago.

Xear at hand is Silver City, one of the best
poor man's camps on earth. Dozens of men
are making livings at this point, and while
the news of fabulous strikes do not reach the
world, jet many of th» richest bodies of ore
in the State are uncovered there.

A fact that peems to be overlooked is the
gold and silver production that goes on daily
on the Comstock. "With all the flurry of many
of the new camps, the old lode leads them In
production. Take the weekly shipment of bul-
lion from there and it will surprise many who
forget that Virginia City is still in the min-
ing business. Another thing is that her pay
roll to-day is more than any other camp in
the State, and that the town lives on the re-
sult of the mines and the wages paid.

About the flr?t move that awakened the
people was the discovery of Tonopah, and In
epite of the fact that most of her values are
In the white metal, yet Eastern people have
come in and have millions of money invested
in the properties. When this camp became
a fact and not a rumor, additional finds were
made in nearly every quarter of the State, and
in nearly every Instance Eastern people have
invested large capital. There is not a county
in the State where some revival has not been
made.

The Carson Appeal says that the min-
ing- developments in Nevada during the
last eighteen months have greatly sur-
prised old miners. The Appeal says:

The Verde fire has wide interest. There
are 2000 men at Jerome who rely on the
V«?rde payroll for a living for them-
selves and their families. The popula-
tion of Jerome is 4000, and Itdepends very
largely upon the .mine for its prosperity.
The farmers in the surrounding country,
the railroads and the coal mines that sup-
ply the Verde with fuel are equally
concerned.

The great fire at the United Verde mine
in Arizona presents a problem that is
still puzzling the mining engineers. Ac-
cording to the statement of Master Me-
chanic Adamson of the Copper Queen
Company of Bisbee, the only supply of
water that is available and is competent
to exting-uiEh the fire is the Verde River,
which is seven miles distant from the
mine. Jerome is 5500 feet high. To raise
the river water would require at least
two stations of pumps of immense power.
"When the water is raised," says Adam-
son, "there is no certainty that the fire
could be put cut. The mountain is split
in every direction, which would permit
the water to run oft Indefinitely. The
Anaconda mine at Butte has been on fire
for the last twenty-two years."

VEBDE FIRE PUZZLES.

Already it has been discovered that
larse river channels of the ancient time
have been included in their claims by
some of the timber speculators, notwith-
standing that miners have already been
on the land and paved the way for flnel
proof. There is another phase that has
not been touched upon, which is of im-
portance to the miners. Mining cannot
be carried on •without timber. To strip
the land contiguous to the mineral lands
of timber would inflict a great damage
upon the mineral industry of the State.
No subject of equal interest to the miners
has been recently brought to their at-
tention.

What the scrippers are to the legitimate
locators of oil lands, so would seem to be
the timber claim speculators to the
legitimate miner for gold and other met-
als in this State. The field assistants,
who are to be dispatched into the eight
counties where the larger operations of
the timber claim, speculators have been
carried on, have not yet been sent out
by the State Mineralogist. With prompt

action definite knowledge as related to
the several mining counties of California
will be procured in a rew months. Mr.
Aubury expects to get a great deal of
detailed Information from the Recorders
cf the counties. The general interest of
the subject will also result in personal
communications to the bureau.

The timber claim grabbers are already
in the field preparing to make a showing
that they are proceeding in good faith.
On the other hand the locators of mining
claims, who find that their discoveries
are likely to be turned to the benefit of
Eastern speculators, are gathering evi-
dence that is likelyto find its way to the
Interior Department at Washington In
the near future.

The miners of the State have been
stirred up decidedly by the exclusive In-
formation published In The Call to the
effect that the State Mineralogist will in-
vite* the attention of the Government to
the timber claim grabbers who are man-
aging to get hold of miningproperties by
the simple device of spreading timber
claims over mineral locations. The
agents of timber grabbers have also be-
come Interested and there is a large
amount of correspondence going on.

-
/

Much Data Is Expected for
Use in Department of

Interior.

Miners Wish to Put Stop
to Timber Locators*

Schemes.

AUBURY'S PLAN
CAUSING STIR

Fifteen men are working in the High
Peak and Helvetia mines. In San Diego
County. Enough ore is taken out to keep
the mill running steadily.

J. A. Comer, manager of the Santa Ana
Tin Mining Company, claims to have tin
ore in a formation such as exists in the
tin mines of Cornwall, England.

The Grass Valley Union -says that the
Pennsylvania mine will soon be employ-
ing as many men as it had before the
shutdown.

The old Merrimac mine, In > Nevada
County, willbe retimbered. The shaft is
being reconstructed. ;.

The gravel mine of the "W. ¦ & D. G. M;
Mining Company, at Texas Hill,El Do-
rado County, willbe reopened.

The Occident-Keystone property, ¦which
Is an extension of the old Boston or Es-peranza mine, in Calaveras County, has
been bought by A. P. Morris and others.
The sale includes mill site and timber
land.

CALIFORNIA MINING.

The Question of the admissibility of
Henderson's testimony did not arise dur-
ing the day, as the prosecution had de-
cided to make sure of Its ground by put-
ting on witnesses first whose evidence
will prove the existence of a conspiracy
to which Kauffman was a party. Ifit
succeeds in proving the fact of the con-
spiracy, then even if Judge Cook holds
that the point raised by Attorney School-
er is well taken and that the evidence of

son several machines willbe brought in and
will be worked by endless cables and donkey
engines.

the safe of the Cypress Lawn
Cemetery office, which resulted in the
murder of Policeman Eugene C. Robin-
son. Three witnesses positively identi-
fied the defendant as a member of the
party of thugs that returned that night
from the cemeteries via the San Mateo
and Ingrleside cars. The landlady, at the
Turk-street house that was made a
thieves' nest identified Kauffman as a
member of the gang, as did also Mrs.
Adelaide Hart, who lives upstairs above
205 Turk street, and who frequently saw
Kauffman and his pals going in and out
of the house.

THE
prosecution made excellent

progress yesterday toward prov-
ing William Kauffman's connec-
tion with the conspiracy to rob

TO BENEFIT. HOSPITAL.—The Ladles'
Auxiliary, which maintains a free bed In the
Pacific Hospital, proposes holding a "rummage
sale" In October. . Itrequests all persons desir-
ous of contributing clothing:, house furnishings
and .toys to notify.the president, Mrs. Forbes,
7 Bond street. -Packages willbe called for. %

The Grass Valley Union-Herald reports
the organization of a company to be
knbwn as the Idaho. Gold;Mining.Com-
pany to operate the South Idaho

~
mine.

The. property was worked some, years ago
and a report was current that a ledge had
been struck In the bottom of the shaftcontaining good rock.

According to the Bakersfleld Califor-
nian the Consolidated Mines Company isdriving a crosscut tunnel through Rand
Hill,,at Randsburg, in the expectation
of striking several mining ledges that are
known to exist.

The Nevada City Transcript says that
a ledge has been struck in the Mohawkmine, at: Graniteville, five to six • feet
thick.

A large dredger is to be placed in the" Kla-
rrath River down near Its mouth for working
the gravel in the bed of the stream. The river
carries ¦ an immense body of water in that lo-
cality and a great amount of auriferous gravel
is floated do^n the swift current all the way
from the Oregon boundary.

Scarcity of water has caused most of
~
the

placer and hydraulic mines to close down and
the quartz mines are also hampered in getting
water enough for the batteries when the steam
power stamps are in operation. It Is a good
time, however, for s toping out quartz, as theledges are dry and comfortable to work in at
this reason of the year.

The Yreka Journal says concerning
mining, in Siskiyou County: '. , -

Near Copper City,' Shasta County, the Arps
group Is to be taken by the Empress C. & 8.
Co., F. H. Hall assigning his option on tha
mining property to that company. The prop-
erty was taken under bond by Mr Hall De-
cember 10. 1901, for $80,000. •The terms of the
option provided ,for a certain amount of de-velopment work, for the payment of $40,000 be-
fore December 10. ¦ 1902. and for the payment
of an eaual sifm before Juno 10,- 1903. Mr.
Hali has complied with the working require-
ments and now transfers his option to the
Empress company. ; •¦¦

The Mining and Scientific- Press says:

Mrs. Broeske,- the landlady at 205 Turk
street, retold the story of the occupancy
of rooms in her house by the gang of
thugs. She Identified Kauffman .as

-
a

member of the gang. Mrs. Hart, living
on the floor above, swore that Kauffman
was one of the men whom she saw fre-
quently coming and going from the place.

Stephen V. Costello, who heard 'a por-
tion of the commotion that attended the
tragedy, and James Morse, who saw
three men running after the volley of
shots had been fired, told what they knew
of the tragedy. Henry J. Mahony, a
photo engraver living at 437 Valencia
street, testified that he picked up Rob-
inson's revolver and gave It to Police-
man Connell. Connell told of turning It
over to Lieutenant Price, and that' offl-

James Foley; a draughtsman who lives
near the scene of the tragedy, testified
to hearing the first shot and then see-
ing three men shooting at the wounded
policeman as he lay on the pavement.
Foley is a new witness, discovered since
the trial of Woods.

KAUFFMAN IS IDENTIFIED.

a co-defendant to prove a conspiracy Is
not admissible until there Is independent
proof of the conspiracy, the people's case
will not be -hampered in any way, and
the conspiracy having been proved from
other sources Henderson willbe permit-
ted to give his testimony.

cer testified that he sent it to the Chief
of Detectives.

David Dunn, the gardener at Cypress
Lawn Cemetery, who was aroused by the
efforts of the thieves to break, into the
office and whose shouts frightened the
would-be burglars away, retold his story.
He said that the defendant was not the
man whom he saw on the porch of the
office. .

CARMEN GIVE TESTIMONY.
William Ritchie, motorman, and A. H.Binning, conductor of the San Mateo caron which the gang returned as far as the

carhouse at Virginia avenue, identified
Kauffman as\the man who sat apart
from the remainder of the six at the front
of the car. Albert Frederick, conductor
of the Ingleside car on which- the gang
continued their journey as far as the car-
house at Twenty-ninth and Mission
streets, also identified Kauffman as one
of the party.

Malcolm, a bright boy of 10, who
lives at 237 Guerrero, street, testified to
finding a coat, in the vacant lot next tohis mother's home the morning after the
shooting. This was Woods' coat, and itsdiscovery played an important part in
the conviction of the first member of thegang placed on trial.

The trial willproceed Monday, but thecase willprobably not go to the Jury for
ten days yet. ¦ •¦•..•

SXTPEB.VISORS REFUSE
TO RETURN BAIL MONEY

Judiciary Committee Rejects the Peti-
tion of Archie Campbell in

the Conway Case.
The Supervisors' Judiciary Committee

reported yesterday against the petition of
Archie Campbell, an attorney, for the re-
turn of $500 deposited by him as ball for
the; defaulting Deputy County Clerk, F.
R. Conway. \Campbell wanted- the money
back under a] Superior Court decision that
Assistant Bond Clerk Greeley, who re-
ceived the bail, had no right to accept themoney. .

The committee .also rejected the claimof Roth, Blum & Co. for damages to thepremises at 30 Sacramento street, recent-lyused by the. Harbor; policeistation.The committee decided to report against
the petition of the San Francisco RetailMerchants', Association . for an extension
of six.months, upon the enforcement of
the ordinance prohibiting maintenance of
signs, on' the ground that the board hasno right to change/ the provisions of-anordinance without repealing it entirely.

Wilson Will *Be Arrested.
Secretary White of the Society for the

Prevention .of Cruelty; to Children swore
to a warrant yesterday for the arrest of
Franklin J. Wilson for falllngrto provide
for his wife and children. Wilson is said
to be a- ward politician and has . until re-
cently been employed as a janitor by the"
Board of Education. His present where-
abouts is unknown: •/-

- -rr.r.•-.-

Appraise Lawyer's Estate..The estate of the late Andrew J. Qun-nlson of the law firm of Gunnison,. Booth
&Bartnett has been appraised at $36,877 18.
The report 'of the appraisers, which was
filed

'
yesterday, - shows that the lawyer

left
-$30,773 88 in casl*r bonds and promis-

sory ¦notes • worth;S5763 30
-
and office fur-

niture and library worth $340. > , :

TWO WITNESSES WHO GAVE TESTIMONY YESTERDAY CONNECTING WILLIAM KAUFFMAN, ALIAS "ST.
LOUIS FAT." WITH THE CONSPIRACY TO ROB THE CYPRESS LAWN CEMETERY OFFICE SAFE, AND
THE SCHOOLBOY WHO FOUND THE COAT.DISCARDED BY WOODS.

THE SAN FBANCISCO CALL, SATUBDAT, SEPTEMBER 20, 1902.

Prosecution Makes Great Strides. in'-Showing the Fact of the Con-

spiracy and the Defendant's Participation; in the Plot -to Rob
Cemetery Safe That Led to the Murder of the;Brave Officer

WITNESSES IDENTIFY HUFFMAN
AS ONE OF ROBINSONS SLAYERS

8

C. D. DUNANN, Gen. Pass. Act.10 Market. St.. San Francisco.

EOHOBBBCEA AKD C31NART 8X3GHAS3H

A CURE IN 48 HOURS.

OCEAN STEAaSUSKS.

paolflo .Coast Steamship Co.
i jffi '

Steamers leave Ban Fran-
¦©^^ Cisco as follows:
f&CJiSjSfit For Xetchikan, Juseao.

Skagway, «tc, Alaska
—

11 a.
EC lSKw% m-> Sept. 13, 23, 28. Oct. 3,
EH^i&XAl 8

-
13

-
18'23> S3

- Chingo to

HHMLJrtSKK-' C0mPaD7>s steamers at Seat-

1 For Victoria, Vancouver,' Port Townsend, Seattle, Ta-
coma, Everett, Whatcoci

—
11 a. m.. Sept. 18.

23, 23. Oct. 8, 8. 13, 13. 23. S3. Change at Se-
attle to this company's steamers tor Alaska
and O. N. Ry.;at Seattle for Tacoma to N.
P. Ry.;at Vancouver to C. P. Ry.

For Eureka (Humboldt Bay)—1:30 p. m.,
Sept. 19. 24. 29, Oct. 4, 9, 14. 19, 24, 29.

For Los Angeles (via Port Los Angeles and
Redondo), San Diego and Santa Barbara-
Santa Rosalia, Sundays, 9 a. m.
IState of, California, Thursday. 9 a_ m.
For Los Angeles (via San Pedro and East

San Pedro), Santa Barbara. Santa Crux, Mon-
terey, San Simeon, Cayucos, Port Harford, San
Luis Obispo, Ventura, Huenems and •Newport
(¦Ramona only).

Ramona. 9 a. m.. Sept. 19, 27, Oct. 8, 13, 21:
Corona. 3 a. m., Sept. 23. Oct. 1, 9. 17, 25.

For Ensenada. Masdalena Bay, San Jose del
Cabo. Mazatlan, Altata. La Paa, Santa Rosa-
lia. Guaymas (Mez.)

—
10 a. m.. 7th of eacb

month.
For further Information obtain folderRight reserved to changa steamers or sallina

date.
TICKET OTTTCE— * New Montjomary

street (Palace Hotel).
Freight Office. 10 Market st.

visit DR. JORDAN'S cheat

HUSEUH OF ANATOMY
1. gg 19311U2B3GT. tit.«*7a,S.r.Cal.,

,8f The L*rrest Anatomical Museun Intfc*
i-bjTjIi World. Weaknesses or *njr csneractad ,

QctTPB* di«e»9 r««i'iv»lyenr*4't>rthea:dett
'

IISigl 5>P«d«iUt on tl»e Cout Eit^ycan. I
A«S£l DR. JORDAN-DISEASES OF MEN,
fffffl&Jt Cotmjlution frea and tfrletlypirate.
J WU Treatment pcrtomlly «r by letter. A,
m WJKm f—iU— CtmintmijetMxadntMkea,
mu lift Writs for Bo.k. rBiLe«Hrar«r
I3 n sianiAeE, hailbo fxxs. (a*

ft jt valuablo book farBra)
OB. 1OBDAX *CO..1051 Market St..8. P.

*

There are thousands of farmers In our
land who are rich in broad acres and
gold, yet lack that true wealth known as
good health.
It is a melancholy fact that men and

women in the country districts, breathing
the purest air and drinking from God's
bubbling fountains and limpid springs,
are liable to the same diseases and ail-
ments that come thick and fast to city
people. We find rheumatism, neuralgia,
debility, dyspepsia, kidney and liver trou-
bles and blood diseases almost as com-
mon in the farmer's family as they are
Incity homes. .

Paine's Celery Compound, heaven s best
blessing to the farming community, has
done more for the banishment of dread
disease and the buildingup of health than
all other combined medicines. Mr. John
Zuspan, a prominent and well-known
farmer of Middleport, Ohio, writes spe-
cially for the benefit of sufferers in the
rural districts. He says:

"Last November Iwas so badly crippled
ud with rheumatism, which came on In,

Jrne that Icould hardly walk without
the aid of crutches or a heavy stick.
About the 10th of November Icommenced
taking Paine's Celery Compound, and
after using four bottles Iwas completely
cured and was able to attend to my usual
wcrk as well as when Iwas 40. Iam now

66 and can walk and run as well as a man
of 30." -v.--- . ¦

IS THEMEDICINE THAT HAS MADS
THOUSANDS OF COUNTRY

TOILERS WELL AND
STRONG.

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

The Farmer's Snccess Depends
Upon Freedom From Disease

and Suffering.

STEAMERS WILLLEAVE WHARJ1 COR-ner First and Brannan streets, at l'p m.for YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG, calltojr atKcbo (Hioeo). Nagasaki and Shanzhai andconnecting at Hongkong with steamers for In-dia, etc No cargo received on board on day
of galllnjr. ...
8. 8. NIPPON MART7

STS.- AMERIcTmAr'S1.?^..? 0
*0^ *'

Tuesday November 25. 1903

TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Only Steamship Line to PORTLAND, OR.And short rail line from Portland to all points
E»st. Through tickets to all points, all rail orsteamship and rail, at LOWEST RATES.
Steamer tickets Include berth and meals!COLUMBIA sails Sept. 10. 2O. 30. Oct. 10. 20.
GEO. W. ELDER sails Sept! 13. 23. Oct.
18. Steamer sails foot of Spear st at 11 a. m!D. W. HITCHCOCK. Oen. Ast.. 1Montjomerji

O, R.St N' CO,

S. 8. MARIPOSA,for Tahiti, Sept. 23. 10 a. m.S. 8. VENTURA, for Honolulu. Samoa. Aue£land and Sydney, Thursday, Sept. 25, 10 a. m.S. S. ALAilEDA. for Honolulu....77.• Saturday Oct. 4. 2*V."m.
JJ.S?»EMElS4B3OS.CO.,Jl§ti..rjchtOfl!c»,B43llarUSt

FniBlitttficg,329 MartiiM.,Pier!a. 7.Paa&IL

DIRECT LINETO HAVR£-PARli™*_
Balllns every Thursday, Instead of^S^&Saturday, at 10 a. m.. from Pier 42.«3£ttfflSSNorth River, foot of Morton street.
First-class ito Havre,. $70 and upward. 8ee-on;?;?ia£i.t<i,H.aTre'*45 and upward. GENERA:,

ASE>1<ilfFOR UNITED STATES and CAN-ADA, 32 Broadway
-
(Hudson building). New

York. J. F. FUGAZI & CO.. Pacific Coa»»Agents, 5 Montgomery avenue, San Francisco.
Tickets gold by all Railroad Ticket Agents.

AMKR1CAN USE.
NEW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON, LONDON1.

St. Paul, Sept.24. lOamlSt. Loula. Oct. 1, 10am
Kenslngton,Sept.30,5pm|Frlesland. Oct. T,10 an»

RED STAK. LINK.
NEW YORK, ANTWERP, PARIS.

Kroonland.Sep 20, 10am |Fin land, Oct. 4 10 am
Zealand. Sept.27. lOamlVaderland. Oct.ll. nooa

INTERNATIONAL.NAVIGATION CO..
CHAS. D. TAYLOR.G.A.P.C. 30 Montg'm'y »t.

Established 1823.*
WILSON

WHISKEY
Tiisifr*ft'mil-
¦nub **_ mia -

"¦ 8AEB JOEEPS, Representative* 8» Battery Street, gas Fraaclica,

BAY AND BIVEB STEAMEES.

FOR (IS. NAVY YAR3 SiTmUEa
Steamer* GEN. FRISBIS or HONTICfiLLO
9:45 a. m., 8:13 and 8;30 p. nt. except 3ua-

4ay. Sunday. 8:13 t. in., 8:30 p. m. Leara*Vallejo 7 a. m., 12:30 noon, a p. m., except
Sunday. Sunday, 7 a. m., 4:13 p. m. Fax» M
cents.

-
Telephone Mala 1508. l«ndinff aa4

efOc^ pl«a» MlMlea-i{mt 4**. HATCH

PAINE'S CELEBY COMPOUND.

IT
H E • \f

B v HA R R Y LEO N W IL SO NjS
FIIOI, $1.50 ll

IA T Y PIC A L WESTERN N O V E L|

liuNCLE PETER ON NEW YORK:I
'

N-TfTNCLE PETER had refused to liveon the Hightower after ;|i
| V-/ three days in that splendid and populous caravansary. \ kfA "Itsuits me wellenough," he explained to Perdval, "

butIhave \ *
|to look after BillyBrue) and this ain't any place for Billy. You j§
$ see Billyain't citybroke yet. Look at him now over there, the w
a way he goes around butting into strangers. He does that 'way s|

\Ibecause he's all the time looking down at his new patent-leather \N shoes, first pair he ever had. He'llbe plumb stoop^shouldered \ $
ifhe don't hurry up and get the new kicked off of-'em. I'll \f

jjhave to get him a nice warm box-stall in some place that ain't \ fso much on the band-wagon as this one. The ceilings here are p f51 '.too high fur Billy. And Ifound him shootin' craps withthe ifj| bell-boy this mornin'. , The boy thinks Billy;bein' from the i
3| West, is a stage robber, or somethin' like he reads about in the dp

5j 3 Cap' Collier libr'ies, and follows him around' every chance he i\
3 3 gets. And Billylaps up too many of them little striped drinks ;. \ \3 3 and them French-cooked dishes ain't so good fur him, either!
S3 He knows they'll always be something all fussed up w'ithred*' HH white, and blue gravy, and a little paper boquet stuck into'-'em!" 15 3 Inever knew Billy was such a fancy eater before." •

''
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